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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 
Police raids Oneida and Six Nations 

Police raids net over 
$200,000 in cash, guns, 
drugs and stolen goods 
By Lynda Powless and Susannah Schmidt 
Writers 
Five Six Nations people are facing a series of drug, stolen 

goods and gun related charges after police swept down on 
two Six Nations businesses last Wednesday morning and an- 
other in Oneida, in unrelated raids. 

Police confiscated $210,000 in tional Services. The Ministry is look - 
Canadian cash, 20 firearms, over ing into the matter. 
$41,000 in marijuana and stolen (Continued page 3) 
goods ranging from 10 ATVS to 
more than 30 stolen GPS devices. 
Five men and a woman are facing 

more than 34 charges. 
A sixth man has been arrested . 

An Oneida man faces charges after 
officers seized firearms, marijuana 
and $300,000 in Canadian currency 
in a raid on Oneida First Nation ter- 
ritory near London. 
It isn't known if Six Nations will be 

able to retain the seized $210,000 as 
proceeds of crime. 
A spokesperson with the Ontario At- 
torney General's office said Tuesday 
if the court orders the proceeds for- 
feited tathe provincial office it could 
be used to pay for costs of crime pre- 
vention, law enforcement or the ad- 
ministration of justice. He referred 
questions on retaining the funds for 
Six Nations policing to the Ministry 
of Community Safety and Corree- 

Wednesday April 29, 2009 

Six Nations Police uncover weapons cach 

Six Nations Police Canst. Tim 
Somberly carries out bags of 
marijuana from a First Line barn. Six Nations police officers carry out guns during a raid of the First Line home of Donald Tripp. Tripp is fac- 

ing a series of gun and drug charges. It was one of three simultaneous but separate raids that took place in 
southern Ontario First Nations. A second Six Nations residence and business was raided along with an 
Oneida home. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 
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US Homeland Security won't accept status 
cards without a chip 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
The U.S. Department of Home- 

land Security has rejected Indian 
and Northern Affairs' new status 
card as a border -crossing docu- 
ment. 

Six Nations elected council 
learned last week Homeland Secu- 
rity will only accept the new status 
card if it has an "enhanced" RFID 
chip. 
Elected council voted April 21 to 

invite Indian Affairs staff to Six 
Nations to explain the problem. 
INAC alerted Six Nations that the 
Department of Homeland Security 
has rejected the new status card. 
"They're not going to recognize it 

unless they put a chip in there," 
councillor Helen Millet told 
elected council April 21. 
Miller said an INAC memo to 

council detailed the development. 
Joanne Ferreira, a spokesperson 

for the U..S. Customs and border 

Protection Agency, refused to com- 
ment on the issue. 
INAC spokesperson Patricia Val - 

ladao did not return Turtle Island 
News calls by press time. 
The news comes after INAC has 

repeatedly - stressed that the cards 
do not have a chip in them - a 

concern raised by Six Nations peo- 
ple in mid -March when INAC 
came to Six Nations to make new 
cards for residents. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Six Nations marks third anniversary of OPP raid 
By Scheming Schmidt "It was -- it was a traumatic exile` 
WOke Hence that I'll never forget, l know 
On the third anniversary of the that. It will he forever lodged in 

OPP raid at the former Douglas my memory;' she said. 
Creek Estates, a small gaup of "I managed to solo the mad and 1 

children runners waving Six Na- would look from side to side and 
Ire Bags led s caravan front to back and see nothing but 
through De min from a the Silver policemen, or ten arresting pw 

o mirk inside the sole pie, and running after people, and 
home roam. the site. people running. -land it win] 4:20 

griatrne Martin, Its, Colby Marvin, M. Joky llama ran and warned the trek repealing she path winks took 
three years ago when they hushed back OPP Thee led a carman foam through the ruin Colby says sits 
all about the land. (Photo by Jim C Pawlm.l 

ing moms on Me other side It 
was quite surreal going through the 
barricades, stopping by to visit 
people at the site then going to 

The caravan marked the third an- n the morning," aid Stones. who 
rsary 60 the April 20, 2006 was five months pregnant at the 

early morning police mid. 
Heavily -armed police stole into rMatin aid watching Six Nations 

the site just before 4:30 rearm penile "get a stronghold" at the 
ansmago. site, facing so many heavily arm. 
him 

failed rid 
tempt túil6pe,} "Ere, 

here now. 
her. 

Ned Sia $ gh h... repkbdshr reclaimed: feel rhos tightening ìbut 
at Me 
fore- 

The 
Ks comforting, b mint the 

The aid 
reea-d 

p ed empowerment 
Six Mien remake that ire- Chd6W orshah 

enough," 
hack 
dials of people drive and even saying 'enough is enough;' 
back police and 

resolve slay, 
an earn she aid. 

At 
he potluck, 

And we're not going to stand 
about 20 people book and keep our 

taken 
k 

.Aral guar in ee tie more and allow Nìvgslo 
lazed maraca inre69 ear. away that 

going to 
Its 

the 

by 
house built on just going b happen any more 

the lands by the chesedout devdF nor fame. 
otters. She's marked the raid every year ¡ 
Rhonda 

ran 
wee 

hours 
f The bring said she makes 

ing in her ran in the wee 
the oocMeshe 

of an effort to 
explain 

children to 
11. three the site hil the pivotal 

She arks to police knocking on events. Martins children, Bled 
her winnow. 16, Colby. 13, and Foley Id the 

Tmee' ga 
as did her nephew 

. M M1eci. 

red watching the people of Six 
Norm and all its supporters come 
faw,d when the raid happened - - 

really strong," she said, 
"It was a blanket of warmth to he 

come 
of it -- to watch the people 

e here that morning and to 
it was phenomenal; 

she said 
The house was built by developers 
and is now a Six Nations head - 
quanenkt looked frozen in time, 
especially in the fog. 
It stood eel, in the middle of 

gentle field, next to an unfinished 
mad dotted with streetlamps. 

Rgw39íí. i4313iif.Sbny?5bS6 
www m m a ar mtam 

$ 
New INAC cards rejected at 

Kathy Wedge 
oaring and is furnished with 

a huge wooden table and a hodge 

The mother said the anniversary, 
for her, is about 

saw se 
corn- 

milmen to fighting now so later 
generations dolt have to. 
"I don't want to see my grandchild 
suffer like Si, That, the Nai, the 
foundation of why we need to be 
fighting today, for our grandchil- 
dren and children to come,' she 
Did. 
Warms ale raid rid ripple - 
effect phone tree awakened Six 
Madre '{Maas and saw local 
people descend on the lands. 
Tracy Bombe, remembers Nat 

day. She was on her way to work 
in Hamilton for CII nem. "It was 

nt . rghts w ,ile board an interest, time then sea 

.ruga. MAW!' YINI., 
P.m ftwa 

r 

Oa,* 
Mugtak apt of -1misr ...eel n 5S_ n. gab 

mmmgr.. g,.(pooped ,.MIon*la. 
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b9tsóetlr ha/krs 4p027, 29090 ar29anh Obese contact 
Goronh9nlU' toppordltsmource 0eewloGmarn 

0 3/ 04152%9 for mom Memsnetrm er to fe9* 
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tt'aeimedhar/ Wall 
rid that it har 

LS. asks tor 
b catty as 2)03 

MAC staff mama on the 
had rimmed fino awing the 
cards and leaving a space that 
could later, fitted with a chip. 
At the April 21 meeting. conned 

. st ream send coral., Wray 
Manage and Ave Hill and saner. 
slop .,I1. Caucus 
meeting with INAC don 
firmed, to get more mronnation on 

damsel 
ilia Miller and other councillors 
pushed to bring INAC into rho 

'Whoa we doing Maine 

c 

Why are 
not bringing INAC here, 

asked Miller 
'We need to know what the lack is 

going on. We all got that earl 
saying what has to happen for Mar 
card rag for them to recognize 

need to have them here, 
w Mat everybd ' } can hear, she 

Did 
Councillor Melba 1 homes mho- 

peed 
the Dr.", need swarm 
comm.., Not onla 

for the 
Ilrs 

111,0 is talking Moot inn chip 
how many in the commit n ity know 
about that" ask. Thomas 

Community member Jan Long- 
Maw. wad in the gallery, spoke in 

favour of bringing ( ipt0 the 
community and hosting mewing 
on the 

think this is a really anew 
wad hunk the community 
rag be able to come and ask 
question, I'd like mat them 

said Longboat. 
A University of Toronto more., 
focussed on privacy and surveil- 
lance iS911. told turtle Island 
News in Mach that he opposes., 
proposed REID -emhaast ro 

trawl documents such as lave 
been consider. byte 
for divas licences because risks, 
they wool gnu Manly improve 

°crate suer 

She said it was diffwit. "1 wanted 
lobe here and [ had just started al 

CH. It was very grange, at times it 

was hard especially when the inci- 
dent with the camera man hap- 
pend. I heard it from people at 
work and then phoned people here, 
they mid I could leave if I wanted 
q they saw I was upset. I wanted 

to be here, not those. 
" The blame was all being placed 

on Six Noun, there was a lot of 
negativity from Caledonia and sur- 
rounding communities." 
-Nuns eying time. lwon'tfor- 

getlha sfat sure." 
Colby Martin solemn in the tan 
because, "my mom was here d 
brother. This is all Mon our land." 
Kathy Garlow M been each an- 
nivervry.'l'm hereto remind the 
government we have not given up 
this lard or the fight for all our 
land. I Mink this shows everything 
to Cabana and the pryer 
that this is not going to stop ft is 
nOt g 

v' 

end \' 
y Mc Whin human. 

US border 
border 
Ile also re type l being 
considered Homeland Savory 

mecum some y 
the hold 

unique pers.al identification 
amber that anyone in the randy 

(at least 10 metre) can read with 
commercially available equip rte 

and link to other information 
*edam may Nerd 
hN Andrew 

November `10 once 9.r 
opinion nine 

Clement 
Security 

in March 
insist 

how 
Homeland Scanty theme 
putting a chip on the new status 
eel 

E chef William Montour 
and Noma hard not 

now radon on the new amber 
be- 

cause 
as 1 their seem, ba 

Cootie tared and 
Canada I. responsible advise 
people of Ns potential benefits or 

Guns, drugs, stolen goods seized in two raids at Six Nations 

See Nationspetkeconfiscated a number ef handguns from esippl barn 
fast week (Photos by Jim CPo ols's) 

(Continued from Wong kits believed to be stole, said Mon - 

Sá Nation Police obtained wanan. lout' 
frthe raids bad on Wormier "Thevehiclegetsazulenit gees re- 

covered down here,bmtlús is where 

people were trafficking in illicit Mc fast-sell items edlp, he said. f on both reactor. Sù Norm Police recovered 689 

The raids Oral began call Walla, stolen vehicles m the territory in 

day morning at the First tae acme 2 ' 

of Donald Tripp,a room Six Nations Police said they believe 

of the Six Nations inn's Fire, cul- theshopwas'volvd man illegal 

Moro eight month Six Mar pawmbmker-type operation linked 

The iwngeoa ,pained US said ponce f rid 
deig. torero irreg.. 

Canadian borders and saw Six Na- n and marijuana in an on -site 

oe,pmìceparmawlthmavwver storage shed sale Regional Rd 20 

weapons enforcement office. d Para 
U.S. police in seeking information Some,) the dugs were eerier 
oar firearms trafficking rod .0lw alb -Mgetal fade, be said 

goods ihMCnm. An OPP investigator valued the pot 

Undercover police bought firearms, at about 514,000. 

a gaged "'Nn 
nves0gators also found about 

md.olen ATVS. 535,000 in Canato cash et Ne 

Ponce said the firearms were both JapNS sde. 
smuggled and stolen in break -and- M.N.. said Police also took about 

50 or 60 Sam tai -style swords also enters. 
Five Six Nations people faze about fiat bide the shop. 

34 charges. At Den Tripp, First Line Read 

Dec -Sgt. Moen Montour said Pd perry. Office seized two load. 
lice have gendarme wee the n vc pablspaeilancas, 

irons were being used or cinmlmd maar 4... and ti0a, and - 

It's all still under griper tided mvi mtohrenc 

This just opens up another - Roca 221 

okay, here dowe go foam here? 
not attached 

lhetfit damson 

Police Y merges kvrrdvg &.chat M loaded Is but 

Them 22. pekes ore food in the kirk. 
mod ore wash rag. broom sad the smirk 
nearly glares Smoke Shp on Norm lo.. M p 

least NAM- with r Regional Ro 20 (Towel 
and a Herb. Donald Tripp's First 011P mad its l MOM quick and 

Line residence and business. leads 
tt 

At the smoke shop, police seized Mee else seize] mom than 2,000 

two loaded revolvers d Iced Russian AIM» bullets at the First 

22 calibre ripe. lane residence and found M13,900 

Police also found 10 ATVs behind ' 

the 0...00, n aid agig, Pore also d millim.. 

haul of GPSS, slaws, digital cam repro aBA gun depiped b look 

video cameras, cordless tool Imee handgun. 

Jaspers Smoke Hut on otmlrnewas raided by ;or 
and nowersouss irents 

Monour said in his 17 rase Six 
Nations it was the largest seizure g 
once bald witnessed. 
Ifs also De fw time Six Nations 

Police have searched more than m 
location ductal eously mod of a 

huger investigation he said. 
"We had a search team at Jasper, 

and a search team at Tripp's both 
ararching at.e same time," he said. 
ts been the .d gun here and there, 

but nothing to this extent," he id. 

"So -- this is the guff that, in our 
communty," Montour. 
At Six Nations Police headquar- 
ters, Montour and ...Tarty Mar - 

, who passed away suddenly last 
Friday April 2401, looked soberly 
at the table of seized firearms and 
drugs. 
"Lately, the community is outraged 

towards die drug habit. Well, the 
proofs in the pudding here," he said 

said He s police neat. comity 
to get involved with putting kerb 
digs at Six Nina 
"There's a cry out there from the 

mmmmltY about stopping selling 

Sie Nations bonne answerqueslionslom South American f of Don 
Tripp, Whop was arrested jog outside Ohsweken lag Wednesday. 
(Photos by Jim C'sonlen I 
three polka stood eu .s sae as a f mom, Mmes Mda firm agar 

mum a vat sped into the driva Wagons. and possession of property 
way wirer, man. ...neat, crime. Oro coon.... 
"You guys have got to leave. (doll session ofmarhuana for the purpose 

want anything in the papy. If you of trafficking ana seven courts of 
print anything " she aid, as police possession of stolen property valued 

Pillow sized bags of marijuana, long guns, handguns, eileneers, tips ofAKdOammunirion and more were 

read by Six Nations Pollee in a raid at the home efDon Tripp last Wednesday (Photos by Jim C Powless) 

drugs to our people and they've got intervened. over $5,000. 
to stand up and let their voice be Charged are} Police charged William Errol Kill 

heard," he said. Ible Donald Tripp, 52, is facing in 27, with trafficking ammunition. 
...paid t e silencers on the p s 27 counts offream. related charges Both he and Wayne leer Has 1n, 

i dame. hi .Th' what's including possession of prohibited 37,are each charged was amnion 
d'hebing is pistols with silencers firearms, messe mamma( of mope, Main. by ginte. 

idly capable be attached to 0teams, tampering vein serig oar Catherine Row Powl 2 is also 

them. I find it very .robing," sad bers of a firearm and careless mots lard with (men oaf king and 

Martin. age, three drug related charges unauthorized possession of e 

"You wouldn't hem the bang. You mind. possession of man.. farm 
would never hear a shot coming and possession for the purpose of Dave Martin facing one charge of 
you if they had that actually screwed v10110, section ofd firearm a trafficking firearms and a breech of 

on Ile bad And they were kart' rack conditions 

Wad - Justin Aubrey Hill, 36, fazes 10 Tripp, Justin Aubrey Hill, and 

Montour said investigators gave the counts including from WMdK WilliamEnol Hill were held in eus- 

Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms bar ..ffickng ammunition, trafficking a tody to appear in Brantford our 
reau in the States complete de prohibited weapon possession of a Police dear, ties. If and Posvlele 

smptiov of the firearms to begin Donn f the arose of trafick on a promise to apne . Ike is 

tram d omen d origin. pur Ing. possession f prohibited scheduled to appear .May 2O. 
caaea. firearm with ammunition, posses Powlea appears May 26. Tripp has 

"They've already started - given sion of a! obtained by mime, also been released 

them a list d photographs of the unauthorized possession of 
guns with the calibres, and die 

The rooming of the searches, as 

police ked aaca the lli 
property driveway, Sic Nations Po- 

lice and OPP dP officers stood outside 

what looks like a ham 
Vehicles began coming dawn the 
arm and slowing down to , tome 
whutwashapgating. 
At Jasper's smoke shop property. In ATV were seised bypolieefrom behind Jasper's Smokellur 
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So Omens is LI, 

Helping young peep ii'i'i err. nl m,kt utt Nan. 
Councillor David Hill p M1 J h p lcvt h S' 

youth get Nations Innovations, council heard April 22.The pul 

off welfare m 

la e y 1 marean', 
cleonthg h IemMrysdti,hes by 

hiring unenadoted Six Nations pimple who hawing 

Six Nations loses valued 
police officer 
Six Nations has Iota veteran police 

officer 

Terrence W Martin, 43, died sud- 
denly while golet his wife and 

Mends Age 2a. - 

Insp. suReredo has ameek at 

the Snndom Golf Course and was 

taken to the Went Haklumad General 
t0000tal by ambulance where efforts 

him were not venal 
Insp., Matin served a tom of duty 

with the lamed Satu Mamers before 
starting nia policing carer m a con- 
table with Me Sá Nations Police 
Savant 1909. 

In 1 995 bane promoted twig rank 
of Sergeant Morn 2003 -2005, he 

sewed ease Sú Nations Acting 

LOCAL 
nailed receiving social ninon has 

weal nuance less than ,year. Employees 
would get support tu make furore pints about won, 
training or d Debbie General who co-ed' 
wen 1lmn0 Works ploymeo pmgmms alS 
Nations ana.daoSaa.uanc funds weld 

as pard imam topped up For.- -mold 

Cayuga and Oneida 
federal funding 
By SkeannehSdomWt 
Writer 

Two Cayuga and Oneida language 
pmjeds are among seven Mona, 
language projects to benefit from a 

$104995 federal Canadian Heritage 
baP grant annotate. Friday at 

Brant POP Phil WS °Mom Brant- 
ford riding office. 

Amos Key Who Means First Ne- 

ws Language Comma, joined Mc- 
Coleman for the April 24 

The Sweetgrno council administers 
Canadian Heritage Fund funding in 

Ontario. 

Both Mt-Coleman and Key tool 

0004 Me new funds, tut admmed 
funding fabf std. of ...need. 

Wilneln, Arty if doffs The announcement cores on the 
he nonmetal 

Orilna aueded a numbers and Flan Omis of Six Nains 
to he of Inc. and Put in 

Narrons Police officials from Akio 
proving mead. 

charge. ofthe. Criminal Inman. denying orprm-ineinlfiud- 
Kahrewake. Wendinep, mg for language. 

l.rxk tia. Rare and AmsM1nrebek wee also in TheSweetgrmsFimNationLan- 

U - mammon. ío "..4"" pa tho, wain aid hone coon am of Ihe woo4e t 

xo rar owl Sit Bans Rilke Cbk +ckm Lick- Cultural Comm. 

Nryawch cJ g nun Sweetgrmsdclivers Comeau] Her 

within Six Neins. 'fumy Man was an ncrndible .tala Mona 
muXammhrufJmg toil m hing. Ik has aeon farm - and promote 11 Aboignul 

tad. warrants wvm exmulN m, I»eo ilewmalwapouaMa,tn. hngtugsin Onado, aid Ky. 

Mc nor me sms Hcw,npudoameho000uuunT Mteethan550,ou0ordwarofine 

At the line Urhis gong Moen ma mmberofOe Six Nations Police Langrag project fiords will Bolo me 

Idiom weep ". d. Amid r 
Samee Il be mined by all or Woodland Wheal Centre ,e sway 
K .w0xd filyatlhc bole. gras pojou Eiaa' gthcJ. , -ant comely Me oared .111 Lull for, loll. ,o, 
' 

and aua tix pn 
g N :when apmat 

rywkrkwgw 
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him osedlwmlhonour 
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tthhe e 

feebedlma,rapmojv¢tltt 

lm time oKOy n tom 
Clew Min 0 a Molar' mid Poke up Sous was short usd,band kiddy. 
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moiled pokeAter this (h 1. k : "rlwaewm,ounwwdsnfonreloll 

actaby led ama,torpW r eo 
Inn. Marl ivni by ht vole orproposals,andthawarunrWn- 
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be hired for six months, and four for year, said Gen- 
eral. Some would also work with the eco cane. 
Councillor David Hill could not be reached to con- 
Erin how much Six Nations proposes to contribute or 
other funding details The finance common. will 
soon review the proposed budget. 

languages get extra 

J 
MI PhiO A/earnen and Amos Key 

the council didn't have ,mf ion available about a seventh project. 
until Decanter. Heald Mar amless Key raid fetal fording is not 
Man a week's turnaround time for wady enough. I domain. tle 
project deadline. 2008 condole schools navy nor 

the íI04,995 shin -tam iron p mdinhditgsduvciliation fund 
fine Milano languages have how Mg Dolmans nave beaded language 
Woman follows. funding. 
-$4,0181wingeenvatsaeayugab. Key said Swmgas receives only 
gage project at the Woodland COI- S232Á70 annually to divide among 
oval Centre foamed on terminology 134 First Bain and 0nups. 
of the Langho se for new speakers Istroleman acknowledged Canada 
seeking to underhand ceremony inn- has giro, ulf'ient funding to help 

toll than 'In We 
-5411,000 war allocated M Swan- imams. We ere taking : Ts lo 

grass's bil- smudwnf Vim MI1 Mowed making: support 
beheld this,.M 2 -27 in Lon- education hiM language. Itk not as 

ennead. "Raising (lur Mini aktruate as he want but waning 
-Seamstress stress allavaal $9}o0 to an 

non 
the right down.- and Mc oln 

Oneida language mignon al Oneida man 
Vim Notion. Key said Helmer the I Imling Fund 
ant's Anishinaabck, R fitwm lmguag said Key- ea- 

M shkgowul and Onkwehonwo eluded language from die b g "rag.. 

(AMO) Language Conmition has nor did various CMetwn church Mal- 
warmed h m1 fan remora project gad nwomiliation mammograms 
That loves S.i5nnlnal ning hums, 

=Won amount will M marl But he saki, new immersion 

Delaware 
speakers or the Lend .'MWmg ha ben' tin Me 

Lwow, Delaw- language. Mann Ile said kraal ninon m. 
Swarlmaxs Council will also moan tistic, shnntha Omni= Putos 

undiklnel aeon of (unarm.. excel bog acidly find wads -Maly 
veto io tsrbsae. bend Aboriginal mana in nun. 
Alnil Which of the AMOlanguage ammo schools. 

protect at Six Nate , ks an woos Conlhodnt l lawyer David Leitch 
First Nation 

the 

lobby entire Wound hilhticAsvM,N of First 

that will receive the Sm P, She Nations in look into Canada's legal 

men be nauhed for ,umtxmt, big- Mod First Nations ,m- 
detath fthcvproject Nodetailwaa incision airier°,he said. 

Feeding Your Baby 
For mothers and mothers-to -be 

Last Thursday of every month 
from 12:00 - 1:30 pm 
At the Child resource Centre - 
I8 Stone Ridge Circle 

If you are barn, Hating, bottle feeding or 
expecting, this is the group for you! - 

n Enjoy healthy lunch 
Meet other moms and moms -lobe 
Get breastfeeding & nutrition support 
Bring your toddlers 

Enter draws for great prizes including 
spa packages, breustfecding accessories, 
gift cards and much more 

For more information call 519-445 -4922 

' LOCAL 
Recycle Sis armors cleial are alien and Mat Cmn; Men, f the Im mn acted 

could get easier by the summa i[ recycling pick-up co bole a .null amount, said Hill. Now, Male. 
recycle cemalnmgn. d p MpaavdH,Il00050- 

Dnsisne 
negotiating 

limMT rkundaca 

manna 

pe olds make 

recycle pick 
egodadnghi00 F fw,dart k an ill fartmmu hp lmncnn 

for omens Mat mold un nun Hill onored duo one ninon m Me public 
throe months. w. .otFa rook home child asked 

Haudenosaunee Territory Well Represented at Miss Indian World 

why it it happening. o' no. tickds the 
pw mts w change the ways," said Hill. Several kids who 
wrote moan in Six Nations schools this year urged 
people to recycle and cane for the environmee000epro 
Pan is badly needed to help 

garbage curbside 
fin and paper 

Mom the landfill. Hill said prime de pick -up isn't 
being discussed. 

By Brant 
Specia000l to 2nnle Island News 
ALBUQUERQUE, NM- The 
Gathering of Nations, the word's 
largest gathering of Native Ameri- 
cans took place last week, (April 
23 -26) with a swelteribg crowd of 
thousand. 
After 26 years, the Gathering of 

Nations proves-to be one of the 
most prominent Powwows 
Nodh America. "For o26th an- 
ninny we expect more than 500. 
0bes from the United States and 
Canada to be represented at the 
come said Derek Mathews, or- 
gamzerof the G.O.N. 
Every 

e N near 

a[ the G.O.N. a young 
selected to cony 

the tide Miss Indian World. To 
compere in this on4st, one must 

Health centre 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Nester 
The Aboriginal Health Centre in 

Brand. (De dia da delis nyews) 
ants Six Nations to support plans 

to run services t of a renewed 
and cleaned up Kamm Village site 
and eventually make nt a Nerve 
Friendship Centre 
The recreated 17th eenmry Iro- 

quois village and lands ou 
ding It are mesa of the 

city, mistral Mohawk village and 
Six Somas lands. 
The former tourism site has been 

close) mince 2006 
I levied council agreed Monday 

non,' w support the idea Con- 
federacy Council is expected to 
hear the idea Dus weekend 
The centre would me the site 

mostly for Aboriginal services 
such as language or community 
gardening, said Six Nations 
Tourism manager Alan ensue& 

I- menhir is talking with De diva 
da dells nyws about the prof 

rit 
Jessie Anthony of Six1V WionS won Deer rr.av and nve:hee,. Pool,. 
won fin oak donut talent 
demonstran knowledge of their ing, demonstrating a traditional Ml- 

n 

an good ambassador quol- ante and 0000ough dance. 
ities n the nano( essay uniting, The Haudenosanee Confederacy 
a privme interview. public peak was well represent. at this s 

to offer services at former Kanata 
"That is part of the hope is It 

would_.become a friendship cen- 
tt e," hews, 
But the potential to develop the 
enamor main element to the 
site is also being discussed he said. 
The Pine Tree Centre, Brantford 's 
former friendship centre, formerly 
ran the Kann site. 
Kama has now formally reverted 
back to the City of Brantford 
Susan Sager, Brantford tourism 

and economic development man- 
age did not return Turtle Island 
News calls. 
Deem. delis ny<TO lot opened 
a bigger office on Br King 

the St almost four times the size of 
the old site 

manure claims more than 10,000 
of about 20,000 Aboriginal people 
living in Brantford are from Sù 
Nations but the city now lacks an 
Aboriginal Friendship Centre and 
adequate space for Aboriginal 

angle also mid Brantford has 

Ks Six Nations of the Grand River 

\--1.151 Child and Family Services 
presents 

Celebrating F8m 

PEWS 
TIME 

MAY 21, 2009 

4;00pm g 7,OOpm 

SC<ial SnsaCM erri ía, > 
15an 

For mere Information please contact 
319. 445-2930. 

the third loom Aboriginal prop.' 
lean inn province yet nobiend- 
ship centre. 
Elected council passed a mot on to 

provide a letter of support for use 
f the Kanata village site and also 

for Six Nations to provide um of 
the 8 acres mat are adjacent to the 

said Inn, 
Emanle first raised the project 
idea with council April 21, noting 
that bongnnal Health Services is 
also seeking a letter of support 
from Confederacy Council for the 

"We felt it was may important M 

have both of our govemments ro 

provide support ...and to be in- 
shad because we will definitely 
continue our consulMtion with 

s Indian World competition; commtition does not reel compel, 
seeing five Haudenosaw,ee women itivm we are all here to try our best 
from all comers of the Confeder- 

t 

n a good and proper wan". 
acy compete. Jessie Anthony of Six Nations 
Six Nations was represented by its took away a special award for Best 
own Miss Six Nations Megan Gen- Essay, and 0yoh Powless 
and (Mohawk) and Miss Indian took away an award for Best Tm- 
Defense League of America Jessie ditional Talent For her traditional 
Anthony (Onondaga). Also com- relent presentation, Powless 
petiag were Tashina Red Hail of demonstrated he Haudenosau 
Oneida (Wisconsin), Ashley and Mar- Smoke Dance Women's Shf- u 
fin orSt Regis and Awe :Monk Milan w a chewing crowds[ the 
Poetess of Onondaga Nation Miss lndiw World traditional tat 
To the Manor a crowd of 10000 t show two days before the 
people, 22 year old Brooke Grant crowning The young women were 
of the Hum/ 'fund/ Km& and watched over by Sia Nations own 
Chippewa Nations was crowned Tia Smith, the 2002 Miss Indian 
Miss Indian World 2309. "I feel World. Smith continues her work 
great. I am feeling a lot of am, with the Gathering of Nations as an 
potion, a lot of sadness- said organizer for the Miss Indian 
Grant The girls are great. this World competition. 

Village tourist site 
both groups;' said Emmthle, a 

t 

ions and its meaning Branford 
Seminole from Oklahoma. Emarthle said he undermine the 
The manager said the health body concern 

has been in Much with Six Nations Ile mid the Aboriginal Health 
Tourism because tourism was the Centre wants to talk about how the 
foe. of the Kann Villa& site could be ran with Six Nations 
"Ever it closed. Branford 10 edito people in Brantford and 

has been consulting with Six Na- 
and the marketing !Every time meshing goes an 

miler ow to see what we could around here .w are telling people 
do," said Ennoble. rise educated. Where M we send 
The Aboriginal Non Centre has Me mod Mumble 
two seats on its board admen 'Threes going lo be a Mead, li0 
loo 

Mississauga, 
cdf 5 th Nations and two study and a plan on what to do wi 

for of the New the village and how to program 
Credit. e tad. 
Councillors at the April 21 meet "'By By met year (Me site] could be 

ing Bagged what some said was in full operation with village," he 
Six Nations discomfort with the said 
way the village depicted Six Na 

1 

yijsikse 

Health Promotion 
Cooking Class 
Thursday May 14th 2009 

5:00pm - 7:00pm 
White Pines Wellness Centre 

Learn to prepare healthy delicious meals 
for you and your family 

Receive a free copy of the Health 
Promotion Community Cookbook 

Enjoy tasting the recipes you cooked 
Free registration! 
Space is limited! 

Please Call the Health Promotion 
Office to Register 445ß809 
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An officer and a gentleman 
Six Nations hxt a gentleman. 

And the Six Nations Police, a 

model officer. 
Il came as a slick to the tom. 

munity when Inspect. 
Martin pawed away Iasi T away Ive mai. 

His drat the result of 
summed many 

knew the ow ea s kind and 
fair man with 

he over 
being 

he chuck] 
being dubbin `Rubs Cop.. for 
working out. 

Teen Martin coos mho or whin the community hopes tor. 

and is striving Ter in a police Island. 
Perhaps it's because 

through 
Island News and Mt Martin both 

grew up Iereetber the stages of, our launch as w 
were here and his Pao thing t er, 

along 
newspaper 

m cite to wash his 

newness 
growth along with our 

anti 

from 
excitement and newness of, foe us, a new benture, and for him 

was 
his career 

brings. 
a Sgt, Martin has throughout mi oar a been a easy going 
approachable man with aquicknnìlewleaalways listened 

an easy 

and warmth that left manyin the com- 
munity feeling someone had listened to Nero someone who 

s, becausede did: 
A Six Nat he t and the co antes 'a mamas., son 

em is at six Nations Etta meta into violence nt. 
domestic ors criminal. 
Ile mtdex'smod the oppression behind the community mask of 

what wows. appears lobe indifference bat 10 out' own none 
of survival and Wstratioa 
He understood the strength and the weaknesses the residential 

school system brought to our community and the social fallout 
front it. 

He understood because he belonged to us 

From patrolman to management. he brought with him to Mc Six 
Nations co the kind or image or responsibility. integrity hon- 

and caritt g Not we hope continua on in a tome Mat will feel 
void created by Nis lost 

to his family our deepest sympathy. 
To his friends our condalencm. 
To our community, our hope le Inspector Tiny Marlin has set :inn 

ample and a standard for Six Nations Police current and forme 

to meow 
will will Writ Ile is missed 

Bin Terry himself would smile and tell s, wipe away the lean 
J1lefx look to the future old children can bring us. 

terry Martin. w officer and a gentleman. 

John Barnes on ownership 
Years ago it was called "Indian Uprising" I'm positive any man or 
person would have done the same thing to protect what, he, she, or 
they owned 1 also realize years ago the So- called "Indian" had no 
one to 

e 

very place he looked was the enemy. Very much 
like today. If the Indian traded acres and acres fora cow or 
horse or a bottle of whisky, it was not his to trade, it belonged to 
the elan and a not his to give away Anyway we look at ik it Omani 
Laud. In any persons language it is 100 % fraud. 
John Barnes, Ohsweken 

April 29,20o9 
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Letters: Two residents square off on police 
1 was very angry when I wen the came in thew and introduced Obsweken 

Tuttle article written in the coy- selves, and at first just started 
ring the meeting held at the talking to me. Then the one who 

unity centre about police talking started looking community 
1 was angry. 1 was one through the novae, ddidn't ter 

who spoke about what the police ize what was happening at the 
had done our only to see that moment because they were the 
the writer had said that it was police and 1 had had a sense of 
"disputed ". trust. Not anymore. ?Norwood 

Dispute m o argue' o White searched the whole house 
'question the validity or truth oft with his flashlight, the only light 
Well I was there and everything I on was over the stove. I feel that 
said was true. Tim Bombe, kept me busy 

I didn't mention anything about while White searched. While 
son bee 

w 
meeting shonehisflashlightonmygrand- 

police bru0litx daughters face d said 'is that 
was charged on mething that him . I motioned for him to 
had happened or not happened move the light out of her face and 
earlier that night. I know that I said 'NO'. She told me after they 

m his mother but 1 do not left that she woke up but as too 
believe what this say' scared to open he eyes After 
ing he did. My son mink they searched they went and 
Which brings me to why l spoke a shut off the near 

out 

at the meeting against the police, because when I came out of the 

It is true what I said at the meet- bathroom there were o lights 
ing, if 'you are not related to and I Nought they had gone until 
sleeping with or a drinking 1 heard talking outside my bed - 
buddy of one *Idle cops it seems room window. They searched the 
there iso junior. backyard l don't understood why 

The night of the supposed abase they couldn't have asked ifit was 
1 woke up because my dog was okay if they did, 1 probably 
barking. II was 4'.30 AM. I went would have said okay at the time 
to go to the bathroom and seen When they left I felt uneasy. I 
two 

t 
m dark clothes looking to the police stoney to com- 

my don, room window; I plain about what happened. 
could see they had flashlights. 1 Glenn kickers wouldn't see me, 
was startled and one of them though he was in his office. I 

whispered "come waited until Rocky Smith could 
'ere", by thenl c set 

w 
they and explained everything. 

were police.) asked what the hell He said the police were probably 
are you doing 

g 

and they acid does the my 
my son live here? I told them question was,, why not knock on 

what is this about? the door? 
They said they couldn't tell me, I have to say my granddaughters 
Mat I needed to open Ne door If and I have had nightmares. 
I didn't open the dorm they were We don't feel safe even at home. 

wing in anyway. I asked again If any of us were in a bad sima- 
hat it was about and they said tion vve wouldn't go to the police 

'he jst beat the hell out of his because we don't know who to 
w I beaded to open the st. I DON'T have a problem 

door% I said I didn't believe with ALL the police. Other then 
them, he said it didn't matter; his Derek Anderson I don't know 

to your driveway, is he who the other good are. My guys My van is 

I I 

wait 
where he slept son is half the she of Elgin 

when be wait km and called him Butler, what would he have 
a few times with no answer then looked like if he had been at my 
told them he w.n t here. They house? I believe If police abuse 

repeated tr I HAD to open the the badge bd ge they shouldn't have 
door or they would break it and one. I also believe Marwood 
come in anyway. I felt I had no White and Tim lane, have 
choice but to open the door, they abused their badges. Sandy Hill. 

Resident supports Six 
Nations Police 
If is with sadness and concern 
that I take this opportunity to 

about our Community of 
Six Nations. We are fortunate to 
have one of the greats. reserves 
in Canada. I'm proud to see our 
young people building new 
homes, planting shrubbery, flow- 
err and caring for lawns. But we 
have a certain few who have no 
respect for our Six Nations 
Police Force, The Six Nations 

Council, heir neighbours and 
friends. They lack education, sell 
Illicit drugs to our young people, 
have people stealing d 

selling pans or break and enter 
private homes and steal contents 
to make a fast buck. This has got 
to tope We're t sick of it al 

Our Police are here to protect 
people are to quick to critmite 
rather men assist evil give info. 

Officers. motion to our 
TMealming them and their fami- 
lies is cowardice, whoa one is 

caught breaking the law. 
We have lost many good young 

people from drugs and overdose, 
people selling drugs should be 

ashamed of themselves and held 
100% responsible. 
They lack respect for themselves 
or anyone and bad mouth the 
Council yet they gel money from 
the Government. Family 
allowance, Mother or Father 
allowance, Disability, Old age 

pension, Health Care & mean. 
tion. n. Enjoy good roads, hydro, 
mlephone service, housing loans 
R. Business loans, etc. All 

approved by B.N. Council. 
We have many goad hard work- 
ing people to help build as a bet- 
ter Community Let us help and 

support - I know people are 
afraid to give information to our 
Police because they've been 
threatened by the lawbreakers. 
This no longs be tolerated. 
Lets show love, respect and hon- 

or. Our Veterans have fought for 
us to enjoy our 

F 

reedom. 
Nina Burnham 
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Youth Young ongwehonwe United (YOU), the driving force 
behind anew recreationcentre, holds its furn task force 

Group May lithe P k and Recreation conference 
p. 

meeting TntwWt. n Williams Id general colons 

ci April 2 h the }oint group has Men gathering 

LOCAL 
support since presenting to council April t. Wilson members who hare something to contribute to dowel- 
said 45people attended a Sunday YOU meeting after aping lhe new centre are welcome, said Wilson. The 
Brantford's peace Ik.Th y o u t h said e he f. youth requested help to prepare a budget made 
meeting they'll sock carrot f plan. senior d D I b 

and centre al ion i plot meeting schedule meet veal, hum and director offnancsTniyPo Porter. 
Council miff and members and any other community 

Emily C General Fantino tells McHale "but 
is into Science for you, things would have Ugh..., cranes. appeal Mu- ' " ":""" been peaceful" ading in 
s me eftle teienrlc repics HAMILTON - Ontario's top cop 

at uric. Emil C General 
'mice fair winners probed in 

rhea winning projects. The 
rehoai recognized grade four, 
Jve, Hat seven and eight sin 

oarswoman learning aehievemenb last 
Monday. 

was grilled by an activist he bad 
charged with attempting to incite 
civil disobedience at a protest that 
tamed violent 
Gary Mellon who is representing 
himself at his penes, inquiry, 

I. is questioning marine. police ,t 
Commissioner Julian Fantino over 

INe charges That flowed from the 
incident on Dec. L 200] in Cale - 9 

done, Onthantino insisted that 
Mcllale was an agitator who baited 
police. 

Has Adoption 
Touched Your Life? 

On June 1, 2009, Ontario 
adoption records will be opened. 

visit www.ontario.ca /adoptioninfo 

THIS IS AN IMPORTANT REMINDER that if you were involved in an adoption in Ontario, 
your information and privacy rights are changing, 

Effective June 1, 2009, Ontario adoption records will be opened. This means adopted adults 
and birth parents will be given access to identifying information from birth records and 
adoption orders. 

If the adoption order was made before September 1, 2008, adopted adults and birth parents 
can file a disclosure veto to prevent the release of the information. 

If you want your identifying information kept private, you should file a disclosure veto 
before June 1, 2009. 

No contact notices are also available. 

To learn more about your rights to information and privacy regarding adoption, 
visit www.ontario.ca/adoptioninfn or call 1 -800- 461 -2158 (TTY 416 -325- 3408). 

Pad for cots. Government of Ontario. 
' '' 
V" Ontario 

Ile accused McHale of being her 

hind various totem ronfrommum 
- g First Nadona who occur 
pied a building site, town residents 
and police. 
Ontario Court Justice Bernd Zabel 
must don. if Mcllale, of Ile 
brook, Ont., should stall tnal on a 

charge of counselling mischief not 
commit, 
The Crown maintains Mcllale en- 
courage] a longtime resident of 
the community to organist a road 

blockade outside an aboriginal 
woke shack that day. 

Court beard that «the morning of 
Dec. I. Famine responded to an 

email from one of the onscene of- 
ants who said McHale was 

Julian ',Mina 
"AI some point. McHale has t 

gm" Famine wrote in an email. 
"II was lime for you to be re- 

moved," the police chief said last 

Wednesday in response t 

Mcllale:. qustioniug about the 

"My interpretation was and is that 

but for you, things would hav 

been metal" he said. 

theturtleislandnews. 
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Golden Eagles leading the battle for the Sutherland Cup 
By Scott Hill 
Sports Reporter 
The Bmntfmd Golden Eagles had 
wok fs paying off a they Md 
M. 1, just two warn away from 
hoisting the Sutherland Cup. 

Solid overall play from everyone 

has Ne Golden Fagnes frig on all 

sylúdas a they lead the Greater 

Ontario Junior Hockey League's 
best-of-seven Sutherland Cup 
pmvincid Junior B championship 

series 2-0 over the Golden 
Hon , Canker. champions, 

the Stoney C re. Wam'nrs. 

N the series+ on Thum, 
night in front ofjua under 1,500 fan. 

at the 1. L. Gogh.. Kn. to The Golden Eagles celebrate following thei J -2 m (coo tvc 
Dadra, the Golden Eagks cam. our Dist rict Civic Centre (Photo by kart Hilf) 
nff56 ldoeverlooked backaslhey Jordan Ogilvie (IG), Mark of Nis. w. bad the 
defeated Stoney Creek by a score of - Made. (1G), John Smsz (IA), bench," Rex said "We need to ride 

Man Hill (1A( and PI. Fergus (110)- .s wave here" 
all had singlepoim. Stoney Creek led 2 -1 101544011' 
Pacer forward Kody MusseWmn, rag period. The Golden Eagles 

who mnumed a0cr serving a lengthy scored the only goal in We second 

suspension, played on a line with period to tae the game 2 -2 after 411 

Luke Van Moerkerke and Brock minutes. M One Mind period, the 

Smith and hepkyd his usual phys- Golden Eagles scored with 132 
real game. remahting to get be way 
Dylan Ellis made 31 saves to take Borden stopped 29 of 31 shds Nat 
We loss. he faced to get the win. 
lake Guirdmssd StolWCreek's Sand. (1GIA) and Dunham 

lone goal. (2A) had two poins to lead the 

In game two an Saturday night in offence but it was Matt Cmrbowsky's 

front of close m 2,1100 fun. at the late N. period goal that scat the 

Brantford and District Civic Centre, crowd into afro y. 

the Golden Eagles edged Storey "l cmi ever rally explain it (feel- 
Creek, 3.2. ing). My teamuur one W and 

To have a crowd in here 45,1, this is all yelling," Garbowsky said. 

incredible. Let's not forge( this is "II was just great" 
micrtainment too. Evvybedy that Gatbowsky, who led the Golden 

hod thejesey on tonight was a part Eagles in goals in the regular season 

"It was a Pally thorough off. . We 

had f; lima going at dean and an 

four Imes cootiibuted We waled to 

come (nand steal this ore and I Wink 

we eam. n genuinely. We.. 
come off our game," said Golden 

Eagles head coach scat Rex. "We 
are paying against the Warriors but 
oor guys are waciors right run 

The Golden FM, kd 2-0 ad2r the 

fast period Stoney Cask send the 

only goal inthe saved period lo trail 

2 -1 at, 40 minutes. In We thud 
period. the Golden Eagles scared 

twice to get the three -gal victory. 

Daryl Borden slapped'-) of 28 shots 

thaM raced m Pick rp the 

Alex Smnehum( IGI Chris 
h0m(2A) had two points apicm 

to lead the way Mark Taylor I IGk 

Stoney Creek defence. and came 

in and made no mistake. 

Sam Milligan had a single goal and 

Ogilvie had a single assist to rms. 
out the point going for the Golden 
Eagles 

"It's better being up 2-0 then 1 -1;" 
said Golden Eagles forward Mal 
Hill `They got bade... and 

small for... We just need to play 
ur game rail gel then off their 

game and cafftaliae on ow oppomr- 

Ellis made 37 man.. take Me loss. 

Gordon and Greg Gibson scored 
- for Stoney Creek. 

"We played against a desperate 

(he Bra frd and hockey team. I really liked our 0drd 
period. I gate give Stoney Creek 

...well aswiming the 001RL'a they made itredhard 

ssriug title by muking up 109 
for us. We weren't able logo on our 

poi., took advantage of the gives game bail mmmes ba we üepp d 
away late in the the pared by a W m where we nunJed m be" seal 

Rex. 

Golden Eagles forward Brack Smith parks himself in front of Stan ey 

Creek nefminder Dylan Ellis while Jr/e. caen Mike Gibson stays on 
him during the opening game of the Sutherland Cup finals last 
Thursday night at the J.L. Grfghfmire Arena in Dundas. (Photo by 

Soon HO 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

Dave Mara 

e 6pm -7pm 

Arrows 
rpm -9pm 

Sting 

9pm (Opt, 

Chiefs 

2pm -Opt, 

loam -12pm 

Sean Sluts 

SN Minor 
5pm -9p 

Chiefs 

11:00pm 

5pm -Tpm 

Flat -Sting 9pm 

2'1T:1 pm 

ILA Vol eyball Tournament 

e" 

nt 

MOWS, CHIEFS, STING #0 Mil RUMS 
Iraq L Arena 3201 Second Line 

May please 

N y P M t 905 -768-3bSb 

Former NHLef and Brantford 
Alexmder,M.Bllard was invited 
to the game by Golden Eagles own- 
ers, Ivry Montour and Kemry Hill. 
"It wars a very emotaimng game. 

The gays showed a lot ahem," mid 
Dullard . MIked o the guys 

(Golden Eagles) and wished Nem 

Ber Wagmne, We Golden Eagles 

honoured Sam Kennedy, Roy 
McNicol and Leo Reise. All three 

members of Brantford\ only 

Sutherland ,p championship teary 
the 1941 Bran,. Liam y were 

A.m. moan nccer- 

emend faceoff. 

Game ris went last nigh in 

Dmdas aflerprexs time. 

Game four goes tomorrow night at 

the oM and phew Civic 
Centre at 030 pm. If m,, 
game five takes glee Nrs leda. 
night in Cacha. Game six would go 

Tuesday night in Brartford and 

game se, is scheduled for rest 
...relay 'got' Oradea 

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP 

Se cz7 e®MC. 

YO ` fPWS\y k) '''LINCOLN 
TOYOTA 4°11* 

YOUR FIRST NATIONS 
AUTO FINANCE SPECIALIST! 
CALL JAY TODAY! 

1-866-528-7673 - 

n121-r00o SPORTS 
Arrows The 20. OLA junior A semon almost upon and the Six Nations A ffows Last anon. the Arrows edged St. Carh.nes 4-3 in the semifinals after 

getting set for g gW I upf 'h P f exhibition games. hang 3.Th Arrows ded P I g' M1 f i l Omngevlle 
Tn A "II 1 S. Catharines h p. b l M1 h n M Cup. 

new then, Sunday night, St Catharines wne Mc Iroquois The Ammo. I regular ratan on May Kitchener 
s Arena for pngxnc 

Sting off to winning start 
By Scar Hill Sting netted five goals i the band "Our gdtading and defence played points each to lead We charge. Mike Jon Willanre (foral K.M White .Ç rtr Reporter period and Niagara could only good Ow offence want shooting as Montour (2G) mal Man Myke (2A) (3A), and Kyle Beaver (2G) let the 
ThissixNaums Sing of the Can, respond Mee times to get the one- much Fut we got the goals when we had two points mist. Sally Porter way for Pinewoods in Ne loss. 
(senior B) rum. 10end Meir 2009 goal victory. needal than' said Real. who (IG), Mike Watson OG), Kyle Smith Next snob for the Sting is this 
season Nis past weekend with a pair lake H0Mawk picked up the win noted Pinewoods had the sine add. (Ifr), Cary took (IGI, Tony Sanvdayiypt when they hit the mad 
of wins. ...eon the pi, for the Sling face Walker (IA), ten He, (163 and to face Meir rivals from New, 
The cote guys are Mike Montour The SMigled3 -1 a.. Mt period Dwight Lon6+oat (IA) had single After that, they Mst Tonawanda Ili. 

am haPPY 
with 

_.V- -V w. ß001A) Man In the second peiod, Pinewoods pawed. Surly a.eme )pm 
scared f goals compared tojust __ -.. 

two scored by the Sling. The Sting _w 

beck and we 

that," 
said Sung ' (36,IA), 
forward Josh FlueyJohnson 
Powlas. (3G1Á) and Cory 
lotion MWer, Mrke Moot llacelle (4A) led One way with 
and Ely Longboat arc a L of the four points each Ely Longboat 
new feces Nis season. (IG2A) and laden Miller (3A) had 
The Sting have won the league We tieepoIS apace. Cod (IGI 
past two years and trimmed to Ne Nasty Porter (2A) and Vince 
Pre., Cop. This .year, they will lang.. (2A) had two noires each 
trying for their third -straight league Jim litho) (IG), Fred MOO 
chmmionsip as well as going for (1A), and Tyler Bombe, (1A) had 
Neil filM Preside. CM file singhtiN. 
when they host. 2009 Presid418 Jody Pembleun(2G3A). Joel Prin., 
Cup (senior 13 national championship) (4n),Na.IAntone 0Q.),..C.s 
fion Aug 24-29 at the Iroquois Jame (2G) had strong gyres for 
Lams Arena. Niagara wthelosvng effort, 

"Everyone is gunning for us," Ort Seer., night the Sung picked 

Powleis said. up a 9-7 mad over the Pinevmods 

On Friday night at We ...is Smoke. 

Loom Aram, the Sting edged the 

Niagara Hawks by t some of I2 -1I. 
"We played had It was ahld fought 

game that wem donor to Me wire. 

TI y (Niagara) Weal. We third 

period," Pools said. `We've be. 
run, sincelmnay." 
The SIng led 3 -2 a&r the flan period 

but W the second period, Niagara 

moral s goals compered to free 
scored by the Sting to lead R -) M1ead- 

ing into the .al 20 minutes. The 

Russell M. 

Raikes 
LL.B. 

CohenHighlev 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

responded in One third period wrath Mw 
goals and Pinewoods was only able m 

score to seal Me victory 
Ryan 'Glanby" MacNnughlon got 
the win in net for We Sting. 

Ely Longboat (241A), Cecil Hill 
(IO2A), Landon Mlles (JA) and 

Huey 111490n (3A) all had rice 

HAGERSVILLE 

SECONDARY 

SCHOOL 

STUDENT CRIME 

STOPPERS PROGRAM 

16th Annual 
Appreciation Breakfast 

Hagersville Secondary 
School Cafeteria 

Friday May 1, 2009 - 8- 9 am 

Hol Buffet Breakfast 
$5.00 per person 

Children 12 and under- $3.00 

For more information call 
Janice Schweden or Anthony 

Whitman (905) 768 -3215 
during school hours 

EVERYONE WELCOME! 

HONDA. 

i 

Bethany Baptist Church 

) I b ) 1wood Road 

Bible Studies 10 AM 

May 5th - May 8tß 

Preaching 7:00 PM Nightly 

Is Your spiritual Life Lacking 

Used Vehicles 

Contact 

Lesli Today! 
519 -804 -4100 I rose@ bra ntfordhoeda.4ory 
And Gel Behind The Wheel 
* Trade -Ins Welcome 

In Debt. .Let's Talk 

Over 200 Vehicles to Choose From 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION APRIL 29"'- MAY Ere, 2009 
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( When found early enough, there is a 90% chance colorectal emmer can be cured.) 

SPECIAL April 29, 2009 

at Turtle Island News 

By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 

It was a cold and wet Fred Day 
for the more than IOW trees hold 
aided rain on the parade of those 
who came to plant them 

Turtle Island News was packed 
last Wednesday when local resi- 
dents, dropped by for Turtle Island 
News' third annual Earth Day Fes- 
tival. 
Gently shielding saplings awaiting IL 

planting local residents pecked the r 
annual outdoor environmental lc, 
event and path Dro herbs, 
The eve. sav 1,, Ns b y 

.t"'S d'ra Charity I lill. Jennifer Mine*. Michelle Hill. 41.e+ Hill and haylen 'Whin picked 1, a tree from the Earth 
Day Festiva In all. move than trod were handed natal the event which was held on Earth Day,April 

McEwan also discussed species. 
at,sk such as die Gray Roma., 
famed m. kids' sticker. 

Joanne Thomas sat bundled . a 

hood, mittens and a coffee with col- 
league Kate Cave from the Eco 
Centre in fiont of a Lands and Re- 
sooces display spotlighting the 
Carolinian Pores, especial point of 
interest and pride for S. Nations. 
One.. of the Carolinian forest 

in Canada grows cell. territory's 
heavily wooded bale acres, 
which is eoen as a distinct green 
zone in aehat and satellite photos. 

Visitors left the display with 
Haldimand Tract treaty area fiddge 
magnets. 

Derero I ill.. sing modo c,f Six b, 22nd, at Dade Island News. The noes were provided by Turtle Island News, Aal +caner and Habitat Nat.!, 
eluding 10 ei nè... species of local Pb. C 
cgrog,ww, t.o.01. .plus witch hazel Osage orange and tolip strawberry seeds up close. luny distributed mother Native -- 
Native seeds. trees, all indigenous to this area. Six Nations' nobfor-profit orgob species -Black Eyed Susan seeds. 

pr,,wipps "We have a tree like this at home Parton Kanyase hosted the special The company sells more ...I) 
Habitat Haldimend, and Turtle lc and it's starting to die and we want seed display, collected entirely species native to Ontario. , pipw, gly to replace it," said Anne Freeman, from Six Nations plan., gave away 

while others shared a variety of as she showed a white pine sapl.g aldative Wildflower mix. 

seeds and naturO promotions. dell plant in her Cayuga Rd. yard. Meagan Hamilton of any. said 

(,)ppg Ntl't Grandmother lack,!! Hill and her land owners can select trees, 

Lynda Powless said the event was three grandchildren left with black shrubs, and smaller plaos from the 

tOtO!!d by 
b ben, that entry. American elm, end trem- Fourth Line greenhouse and the 

per, I.ve a duty to replenish trees, Ming mneb mPlinge. lands restoration group will plant 

ata 
shc Nid Turtle Island employ. Torw,Lyn MIL 3. enjoyed grab- them for free. 

got bing errand, mug glass to see wild Acorns Restoration of Waling. 

FA M I 

NIGH 
EMILY C GENERAL SCH 

FRIDAY MAY 1 

6 - 9PM 

*Kids & youth 
4-17 

must be 
accompanied 

by an 
adult (18 +) 

FAMILY PARTICIPATION 
REQUIRED 

Limited Transportation Available 
For more info contact New Directions Group 519 

Retiteelveitool teacher Anne Free- 
man loved the event despite the 

dents updated information on what 
Six Nations recycling depot now 
accepts. A complete reminder is 

available at the office. 
People stood neo the sausage bar- 

becue lunch offered by Sunda); 
BBQ and Deb.. to get warm and 
eat, some wearing Bruce Power cap 
keebies. An environmental can. 

hinder Lynda Powless with her sulting agency who is working with 

own black erri erne. Bruce Power distributed bone and 
toggle games produced ("Tuesday 

Roger McEwan of Habitat (0,,p_bbagm 
Haldintend gave away white .puce Organic farmer and former Goon 
tram and dogwood baldintib, plea Pony rondidoe Ted Nuke Ms. 
lame shagbark hickory and Ken- iwb, iwwi 
may coffee tree seeds. 

NIFTY Etniceeop/e! 

IONS 

Reuee';aowee same to the event. inform the wait regard to their 
for Nanticoke, as well as handing out tot ut,, raps, re-useable 

shopping hays and seeds 

April 29, 20.3 SPECIAL 

nob Heaslip luth. lleolay Farm Equipment, Nelles Corners, was 
demonstrating garde» awe., aw's and oilier garden equipment. 

'leek take, a, t,t-covul' 

Catcyrect0/1/ QtANCieX " 
Do you know the vigne and etanctoms of colorectal was, De you know who fun can do to prevent this 
dims, 
Fencer Care Gooey.. everyone io Wain ways to rode. their risk orilocloping Min,. unmet and. ewer, 
of the eigne and gimp., of die 

Lela lak, a wand against-Co/sow WI Cancer! is an educitawalaissallias tool for Pend. health ore anus 
provider', to teach Aboriginal wimmunities abnitt colorenial cancer prevention and screening tieing the Meal 
Occult Blood Teo MORT) ihrough titionFuncerCheck, Onteriros colerroel oroming poem, 

Seete Ogee O on..., of colorectal mnor 

A change in your bowel moments 
Oluoil tei.cr bright agar very darklitgyour efixd 

(Mee) 
Diarrhea, constipation or Wing that motion, 
dues nodempty completely 
Monts Maces narrower 
S.P.Asdiscienfort 
Unexplained weight leggeó 
Fatigue (feeling tined, el..) 
Vomiting 

You cm lower your risk O del eloping Mumma 
cent. I, 

bonne Irodthy Co no p OW. a dicl high fibre 
end Inn in ontitel leis 

tent smoking 
Lim,. nroltilbe 
I viol...plod) 
lion. your health ten, ,n1,1 op hi. 
Screening for eelmerod ron, P 

If you have any of thew onipiume talk lo your hetillh care provider during your next viva 

It is torenmended that men and women 30 yeenrof egc co older. echo do aa hevea Rodlyhitioryorco.rectel cocci, be 
careened every movies using GMT Talk to your healthcare movicler Aloft fowling method that is right Myna 

If you ere e health care provider end went mere info...non Ow 

Lek a, standup.... Caturociat norm! roulkit, pleme con., 
Rine Chne-Mamag, RD 
(416)9714,100 ext. 3271 

RIncChue.AlemegOveneeregreoces 
wwwitencercarconce 

The Brant (Wanly SPCA brought one of their adoptable aims to the lì' ' 

festival, which delighted the children. -S, , cancer care action cattier 

(Continued Jiwn previous pages) 
County farms that sell local rnears, 
produce, and farrn deleotables. 

hosted a Mona Vie In-fruit anti, SI °t Local distributor Tracy Martin 

itnntmf:iietydrisr6n1c,drwta.), 

Nurseries testified to wanner 
weather. Sistl 6 ° 01 
ing forsythia and star magnolia 
bushes from Nanticoke Trees and 

Art environmen.11y friendly dal smoking barbecue display hosted Stbli3" tV1 " buy:;:istiscedtder rnwareZran tford also ilor St 
VII° 

The black and white three-month evelll 
Tme to the Earth Day theme of re- 

ing mav alt.:mires, evenly., 
cat found his place. 

old kitten looking for a home snug- 
pled into a Brant County Society of 
the Protection of Animals volun- 
teer's shawl. Mini, 

dorais showcm. green products 

(Caledonia HwYO St.% "rPrOgge 

Cale. at 2.1 ' Star, 
-00, 

Hope Toyota (Brantford), 
and Dennis Sima of Chevrolet P.)g. 
Caledonia. 
Publisher Lynda Powless aid the 

greon event has taken off in popu- 
larity and will be even bigger next 
Saar. 

Anyone wishing to book advance 
free booth space cont. Amy at 

Mole Island News. 

Doors 

a 

Bettelcancer services every step of the may 

1.K 11Aes..71-11114=» INA 

Hotline: 519-753-8573 

$85 - 15 UP 

HEM FEIMEn 
Progressive Cash Bonus for 
Jackpot Game!!! 
Win the $20,000 Jackpot In 49#s and receive a Cash Bonus of 

$1000 - For Every Monster Session that the Progressive is not 

won the Cash Bonus increases by $1000. If it reaches $5000 
it will become a MUST GO & the $20,000 Jackpot winner 

automatically becomes the $25,000 Jackpot Winner. 
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SPECIAL Ami l29,2t109 

Earth Day Festival Free Tree Planters 
Kelly Sandy, Ist Line 90h11Ie 
Kalisha Hess, Ist Line Bobo l iur huh Line 

Rochelle BOmberry, Arthur Hill, 6th Line 
Cayuga Road Russell Isaacs, Ohsweken 
Mary Anne Bombe,, Kateri Bony., 

The BRICK. 
.min . . . . . . . 

Save 20 %, 30 %, 

40% up to 

50% OFF! 
Throughout The Store. 

No PST! 
No GST! 

On regular priced 

furniture and mattresses. 

No GST! 
On selected appliances 

and electronics. 

30% Off 
On regular priced 

accessories. 

Sour Springs Road 

Lynn Leroy, Bicentennial Trail 
George Honyust, 
Sour Springs Road 

leR haas. Ohswekcn 

Your Exclusive VIP Invitation 

The 

TENT 
Biggest 

SALE 
nTEVER!VVY 
ONE DAY ONLY! 
Friday, May 1st, 2009 

Solo, ?damn. 1st Line 
Nikki General, 5th Line 
Howard Loft, Six Nations 
heels Bouchard, 2nd Line 
Gail White. 2nd Line 
L. Donation MP Line 
H. Sandia, 4th Line 
G. Freeman, Cayuga Road 
Joe Logan, Cayuga Road 
Tracey Thomas, 4th Line 
Greg Thomas, 4th Line 
Leanne Hill. 4th Line 
Ted S, RR no Scotland 
Mary Hill, Bicentennial 
Faye Thomas, Six Nations 
L. Charles, Six Nations 
K. Sault, New Credit 
R Sault New Credit 
M. Hill, 6th Line 
D. Jacobs. Mona. Trail 
A. Jacobs, 2nd Lifte 
J. Sault, 2nd Line 
Georgians Sault 
Tuscarora Road 

Many Smith 2nd Line 
Wanda, 1st Line 
G. Elliot, 56 Line 
B. Elliot, 5th Line 
D. Hill, Six Nations 
Mop Sway, Nana. 
Mary Smoke, Six Nations 
Marlene Clause, Six Nations.. 
E. Bombay. Six Nations 
Terry Hill, Six Nations 

S. Longboat, Six Nations 
J. Thomas, Six Nations 
C. Davis, Six Nations 
Tina MIL Six Nations 
D. Elliot, Six Nations 
Rhonda Menin, Six Nations 
lady Manin Six Nations 
Sheila S. Ohsweken 
Tuesday MacDonald. 

Six Nations 
Ene Longboat, 3rd Line 
Drew Finnan. Brantford 
Les Anderson, 5th Line 
Sean Anderson, 5th Line 
Nadine Anderson, 5th Line 
Gloria Williams, 5th Line 
Skyler Williams, 5th Line 
Bev Beaver, Indian Town Line 
e Carlow, 5th Line 
John Hill, 3rd Line 
Joey Hill, 3rd Line 
Tony Lynn, 3rd Line 
Leery Hill, 3rd Line 
Jackie ihll, 3rd Line 
Jacob Hill, 3rd Line 
Paul NKNaughwn, 3rd Line 
Elaine near. 2nd Line 
Trevor Donna, 2nd Line 
Colleen Martin, 3rd Line 
Nom Carrier, Cayuga Road 

Lindsay Cana. Cayuga Road 

Jesse H, Cayuga Rod 
Carol C gh 1st Line 
M Mt Pleasant. T ra 

Road 

Berry warm Line 
Amy Miller. Seneca Road 

Sharlene, Townline 
Trntsha Hill, 2nd Line 
Vivian Miller, Six Nations 
C Hill, Six Nations 
Jenn Johnson, Townline 
Amy Bombereo 2nd Line 
Lindsay Thermul5 Walsingham 
Mark Swats, Six Nation. 
Tim Jamieson, Ohsweken 
Nandi Jamieson Oh 
Mein Do Macnald 5th Line 
Layton Ma , 5th Line 
Catherine Riley 
Simem 

/Comm.. nest p qn.J 

1121011 EMIL 
,11111C W00.1, 

1953 LI,. PO lie 

Plus Do No Pay For 

15 Months! 
On everything in store. 

Noel Contemporary Sofa 

$499x' 
Nobody Beats The 
Brick's Tent Sale! 

181 Lynden Rd. 
Brantford 

519- 753 -3700 

May 11- 12,2009 

Bonded 
Leather 
Ca Café Chair 

HOT BUYI 

$17997 

.14, 2009 

ADANOA IMO 

CLEAN 
UP 
WEEK 
May 11 -14, 2009 

Bagged Debris ONLY: Staling Townline, 
Ann proceeding north to fn54 Highway, 
including all side roads. Bags should not 
weigh more than 401ós and should be at 
the road no later than ] 00am 

Stoves /Fridges/Washers /Dryers etc.: 
Starting at Townline, then proceeding 
North to 054 Highway, Including all side 
roads. Appliances should be at the road 
no later than 7:00 am. ' "^ ABSOLUTELY NO AUTO PARTS OR TIRES 

Public Works Roads Department 
Six Nations council 

445 -0242 

Recycle this paper 

(..Continuedfnom previocc page) Kathy Green, 2nd Line 

Michelle Hill, Ohsweken M. Cmwfod, 5th Line 

Diane Bombay, Ohsweken Laurie Crawford, 5th Line 

Dana Longboat, Ohsweken Shama, 5th line 
Vicky D, Ohsweken Gil Bi 4th 

Snider, 
Line 

Abby Johnson, 4th Lion Tanmie Snider, 2nd Line 

Mark Johnson, 4M line Melissa G 3rd Line 

Carrie 1,100,«, 4th Line Dyucca Manacle, Mohawk Road 

Troy Greene, Cayuga Road Kyle Martin, Mohawk Road 

John Jacobs, 3rd Line Public Works, Ogee 
lack Jamieson, Brantford S. Dotted°,, Cayuga Road 

Kelly Curley M. Fallon Brampton 

Angel McNaughlan, Michelle General, 

Six Nations Mohawk Road 

Seneca Henhawk, Six Nations Mc.o.. General, 

Judi Sault, 2nd Line Mohawk Rural 

m Jacobs, 3rd Line Fan Chrysler, 2nd Line 

Gall Beaver, 1st Line Beverly Albert, Waterford 

Laurie Thomas, Sandra Robertson, Dresden 

°nomad, Road Kathy General, 4th Line 

Karen Sandy, 5th Line Lome Crepe. Tuscarora Road e1' au 

- Valerie Green, 2nd Line 

SPECIAL 

corn 
native 

aWbplan.suchgho'n,worocra 
parke[s for plana such as Black-eyed Susan 

in 

LAURIER 
Learn 

and Play 
at LAURIER 

The wil04 Laurier University 

womb lacrosse ream 

are six time cansecu9n 

OUA champions. 

Visit Aboriginal Student Services at: 

www,brantford mylaaner raabongiaal senores 

Mace 
rhnoselaurierCwlu.ca 

ed 

'nation un si. \arions lands. 

Win a laptop Win a Bike: 
for your school: Enter the student essay 
Enter the Sa Nations writing contest on 
Elementary School "Recycling Properly" 
"recycle the Leos] program" 

Contest closes April 30, 2009. For more information contact: 
Amy In Sales: 519.445.0868 

amy©thelurtletslandnews corn 
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NO PST/ GST 
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Canadiens 
fail to 
avoid sweep 

SPORTS .»n 
April 

099 

2009 

Montreal Canadiens centennial ,arm early end last in from the red line The move was similar m the one Patrick Roy used 

Wednesday night aller they lost WI at home the B.. limn.. who wain before demanding a trade from the Canadiens in the 1045.1 aran season. 
the quarterfinal series, 4-0- In the four games, the second -year ann.., had a goals against average of 
Carey Price created a bir oonirovorsy in the game when toned hi. arms in 4.11 and a save percentage of .878. 

cr.tler rooming work cams from the home ta. Alec .lopping. dump 

Rebels 
improve to 3 -0 

.Sports Reporter 
°HEW -KEN -The wins just keep 
on thing for the Six Madam 
Rebels as they Imposed their 
record to 3-0 on Ils young 2009 
season thinks to a pair of wins on 
the weekend. 
There are still cuts that have to be 
made in order to assemble the 

gaup team possible and also, 
to try and become the Ils Rra team to 

ever n threchtmight Founders 
Cup champion ships. 
"Once we get all of the guys play- 
ing their individual game, we will 

be fine,' said Rebels head coach 
Stew Mont., who noted that a 

lot of his defensive guys have 
been the team's biggest strength 
so far This year. "We still gat Inge 
better. There's somebody right on 

our heels every year. We got to 
worry about staying on mead we 

got to get better as the year goo 
on or just the teems trying to 

catch up to us" 
On Friday night in their home Rebels Nome Opener Ceremnia Faces),,, Canadian Lacrosse Nall of Fame. Oliver "Cape Bomber, 
openet in front of a crowd of 698 Heated Chief RR /elan and Onondaga Chief Arnie General take part in the amnion. fay with 

at the Gaylord Pawless Arena, the .Sir Notion, Rebels captain .Reny Hill and Welland Warlords captain Steve MallwrSO held before Friday 
Rebels defeated the Welland WHIR home opener for the Rebels a, the Gaylord Pawless Arena, The Rebels won the game 8-5. (Photo by 
warlord by a more of 8 -5. Scot MO 

nut pretty Intense, "said Jeremy Johns (IA), Quinn 
Rebels captain Marry Hill. "In the Pawless (IA), and Clark 
second period, we kind of let up Robinson (IA) all had single 
and let them back in the gam pant. Defenceman Peter Hill 
Before the game, the Rebels eels named game MVP for the 
kaki Inc accomplish- Rebels. 
mans with a Founders Cup chain- Connor Dante. who 'was las[ 
pionship ring ceremony and year's Western Conference 

veiling of their Ontario and Rookie-of-the-Year, started in thaw 

Canadian championship banners. for Welland but was pulled just rib 

The Rebels were in total control seconds into the game in favour of 
after the first period. leading 61. Groom ICirkncss after allowing 
Welland scored throe times in the two quick goals. flank,, returned 
second period compared to only in the first period and adder 
one goal .scared by the Rebels In finished the game He played 

FIND YOUR FUTURE!! 

MAY 6th, 2009 
IOam - 2pm 

SIX NATIONS 
COMMUNITY HALL 

`Must listen to guest 
speakers for a chance 

to win Ws System 
loam -12pm 

Free child care available on -alto. 

Transportation is also available, 

plopici14454754byMayist,2009 

GUEST SPEAKERS: 

AND MORE: 

For more in ormatlon please contact Andrea Curley, call (519) 445 -4754 

the third period, both teams scored - total of 54:03 and slopped 30 of 
a goal each. 35 shots Out he faced. IC Pumas 
Cody Van -very stopped 28 of 33 played 5:57 and allowed thee 
Mots that he faced to pick up the goals on lour Shots_ 

Steve Mdlwmth (2Q1A) and 
may VmtEvery and Alex Kedah lady Daradick (3A) had three 

Hill both had Wo goals and an paints each in the losing effort. 
assist to lead the way. Kraig MacKenzie Abbott, who was 
Mamcle (2G), Marry llill(141 named game MVP for Welland, 
Kenny Aaron (2A), and achy scored two goals. 
Pawless (2A) all had two points On Sunday night in Virgil, the 
each. Randy E. Johnson (IG), (continued next page..) 

Book 
Signing 
at 

The 
Bears Inn 
on 

April 30 
from 5 -7 

Understanding Life,. -What my Ancestors 
Taught Me Through My Dreams 

by Wendy Hill 

and é 
Dreams, 

in between. She tells her story of growing up ori Nave 
Arced. rem.. ann the mum experiences Mat her to Pm. 
a cad.. healer In this book. she also discuss. Ihe universal 
understandings given to her through dreams from her anicaStora, and she 
gees an ammo description of the relations. women gamer, and 
the siviiit world. 

- .n SPORTS 
Jamieson Cody Jamieson suited up for the Syracuse University mens lacrosse team, while helping lead the defence. 

cleared to far the tint time this past Saturday in the Orange's 10 -3 road win over The rama. Six Nations Arrows and Onondaga fain. star is ajunior and 
UMass. has two se avons of eligibility remaining, counting Nis mason. 

for Syracuse Jameson. ho received cicaiwce from the NCAA last 

qTh 

Thursday the Nt t 
unranked 

for 

ohg ahte 

rd 

in than regular game 
Mien 

University s x Nations 

the, 

Sod Smith, recorded , areer-high six pound halls 

If 

continued fro, n motoIRpago) 
Rebels picked up an 1I -7 win over 
the Niagara Thunderhawks. 
It was the Rebels 32nd comma ee 
regular season win dating back to a 
12 -11 overtime defeat to the 
Windsor AKO tORn back in 
May 25, 2007. It was also there 
40th consecutive regular season 
game without a regulation loss dat- 
ing all the way back toanll -10 
loss to Niagara on Apr. 26, 2007. 

Rebels Receive 
Championship Rings 

The game was tied 2 -2 after the 
Reties_ gaalle `....?_""F first period and the Rebels led á5 

after two periods. In the third pert- (PAam by Swa 

cod, the Rebels scored five times 
compared to only two goals scored 

by Niagara. 
Warren Hill made 29 saves to get 
the win. 
Jeremy Johns, Kraig Mask. and 
Alex Hill score two goals to 

lead ad the wily. Johnny 
Pawleas 

less, 

Quinn Pawless, Kyle 
lman. Kenny Aaron, and Clark 
Robinson R all had goal each. a 

Julien Fa took the loss in net 
for Niagara. 
James Rickard and 
Gras 

each the losing 
had two 

goals tech in the Mona evón. 
The Rebels host Orangeville 

the 
Ga this 

Friday night Gaylord 
owlesaArena at8p.h Abe0 that. 

they oval to Guelph o Sunday 
M ̀oars at 3 p.m. fora rematch match of 

last season's Founders Cup chain 
pionship game at the Sleeman 
Centre Rebeh forward Kraig Vora. (c 

action. anion. 
r An pa t,rlland:x 

jerboa. th during firperiod Wham', Sean IMO 

a lito .e in third period stein 

Randy Johnson, who starred In net for the Rebels lea season, 
serums Ais ring from Arnie General (Photo by Soon Hilll 

PLAYOFF TICKETS START AT JUST 525! 

EAST DIVISIO 

Bandlits 5.131azPrs 
Saturday, May 2nd, 730pm at HSI3(_ Arena 

Bandit Pre -Game Buffet in the 100 Lvl Harbour Club 

Only $30 
Wales Leeds/of fralssfdbuffetbeforethepmr 

SeeirekreforrietalkdraidforallBanfilshornegames 

1.888.467.2273 Bandits.com 

nlll 
NCCC 

Recycle this papere 

cap,ained lust,ear' and stamE Il r i d. 

ngJrnm('aPR,mMrn:urPA.naprSCii / ll 

SMOOTH TOWN 

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 
Taxi, Courier, Delivery, 

Airport Service 

Dispatch: (905) 768 -9593 
Brantford: (519) 771 -8754 

SIX NATIONS REPELS 
NEXT GAME 

Orangeville Northman at Six Nations Rebels 
Friday, May 1st 

Gaylord Powless Arena 
Game Time 8:O0pm 

Adults 56.00 Seniors FREE 
Students $4.00 Children 6 & Under FREE 
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El os Beer Crock Roasts 

121 0 Ds Beef Rau Res 

td WO.. Breasts 

CI miasmas= coo J 

Chiefs.. Park Mind. Raman Contrast ermal Mp:Novo, TDB W , 

Primary P,a ma Allaa Worker Childs EamhACial Services, Contract tMamMyl TBD Wed. ffial 29,2009 

Coordinator Resource Cenhel3N Cnidcaial sinken 

Persons, 99pon Workers P.nonal Support Miices 2 Casual !Desalt 

lm Wed. May 6,2009 

Tm Wed. May 13. 2009 

IL, April '_9, 211119 

Canadia 
TORONTO- Veteran is Milling on locations in Robert moos his rote 

Graham 
Graham Greene has joined the cast Vancouver and Tuscany, Italy and as Bella's'n vampire n boyfriend 

Greene 
of the "Twilight' sequel, "New focuses on a growing friendship Edward Cullen, while Montreal's 

The Cwadian performer between Bella played by Kristen Rochelle Takao returns as the 
joins east of appears as Barry Clearwater, an Stewart, and childhood friend vampire Victoria 

Twilight old Mend of Bella 's Who and a Iamb Black. played by Taylor 
sequel (Haiku= tribal leader. '-New mama. 

Another case of baby with serious disease being sent home on Manitoba reserve 

NATIONAL 

National 
Briefs WINNIPEGA northern Manitoba 

chief is pleading with the federal 

Noe ergee =Poole - 
government to improve health 

First Nation rs to 
Fimt Nations after another 

TORONTO- Ontario Premier ' infant sent home from a nursing 
s later dia cad calm 

Declare Only says he won't', Nbeinrviosis. ''This aka-up 

Sit tit musket 
e slat of soppy in declare a 

tan fumes are sickening; 
the 

" ry 
remote 
Reside. say say LL 

.been Renne tram 
M.W o.. nausea area other all -: 

abandoned Me- 
¡school which s atop 

the re my of an underground 
Mess! leak m down in 

Muth Find Nation leaders say: 
the, re ¡rid about a health: 
of Some 700 students who have 
bear out of school for weeks' 
because of the diesel fumes. 
But McGUiny says it's up to the 
MM. government to take the 
lead in Anawap,skat because it', 
their responsredity Ontario did 
unewene before in 2005, when a 
evacuated more tow SOOre 
dente from the remote 

colt disco oeEcol bas 

wsupply 

s 

ed 
in eaBut mysys the o 
Ann a pisk s different 
Mon t ut require =novena 

Aboriginal leaders Mel. t a 

mnliauon eons of the old 
school site am completed. 
Indian and Northern Affairs 
Cana n amid wool room om 
a n residents became 
showed dune medre 
danger community. 

rl finally lad to rest Girl 
WINNIPEG On what would 
have been her ninth birthday. the 
remains office- year -old Phoenix 
Sinclair lay in Small whin cof- 

befin by plush teddy 

bean and floral wreaths 
The girl's funeral Thursday, 

a 
wended by about 200 people in 

general purpose 
aboriginal friendship centre, was 

final corm she tor- 
Surd hued that led m wino of 
Child welfare in Manitoba. 
The earn almost four: 

yews was held 
came 

deem. tier 
body was held by &Mono. 
while her biologicair other and 
her mother's were 
mare ,lolly convicted ot 
Amok and murdering girl. 

beautiful. 
a good little girl. She 

was beam ful She was other.'. 
Kim care d} of termomv 

cared for told 
mourners in n bolo) epee. 

call,' said Garden Hill Chief nursing station s Garden Hill, but 
David Harper. The chief were to were sent home., he distraught 
the ono. capital Thursday with Sn ily called the band puke for 
examples of bad health his help. when the p l drove the 
IesmIe.On Tuesday. the Tarsals of baby back to the nursing station 

rood tried repeatedly to she was finally examined and her 
have their daughter seen at the condition deemed grave enough 

for an emergency f fight to 
Winnipeg, where she wm diag- 
nosed with tuberculosis. The n ci- 
dent occurred less than ó01h 
after six- month -old Chace 
Berkman died of meningitis. 

Quitting is hard. 
Not quitting is harder. 
Smoking and exposure to second -hand smoke increase your risk of heart disease. 
Smoking also nearly doubles your risk of an ischemic stroke. 

Quitting smoking is one of the best things that you can do for your health. 

Making a change to being smoke -free can be hard. Don't be afraid to ask for help 
and support from your family, friends and healthcare provider. 

To learn more about quitting, contact the Canadian Cancer Society's 
Smokers' Helpline as 

1- 877 -513 -5333 www.smokersheloline.ca 

r7 
Ontario Let's put our Hearts into it! 

HEART& 
STROKE 

ewers. Forme. 

HANK DeKONING LTD. 
The Best Canada Grade A -AA -AAA Grain Fed - Dry Aged Meat 

Pick Any 5 for $99.Be "Wow Deal" 
('u 10 IDS Pork gun Chore L foam 

)..1 5 ins Sliced Peanbai Bacon J 10 tts Pure Beef Pates 

aim Pon tan ctses rim toad sae Baron 

10 lbs 0. Rrbs 

10 lbS 

20rlbs for 
$35.00 

Located on Hwy 6 between Jarvis & Port Dover 519- 583 -0115 

April 29 -2909 

Careers & Notices 

Ca íes 
WetiTtTt! 

5f9-445-0868 
Turtle Island Print 

9.5 pm 
Monday Friday 

Nurse Manager 
First Nations Nursing Services Division 
Six Nations Credit Area 

tfre Partners 

tm CA 

OThe West Haldlmand General Hospital, a 33 bed rural community 
hospital,* seeking persons who are interested in serving on the 
Board of Governors for a three -year term from the Six Nations on 
the Grand and the Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nations 

DIRECTORS NEEDED 

Experience on a governance -oriented not -for -profit board, knowledge of 
healthcare, financial or legal affairs would be considered an asset to this 
volunteer position. Interested candidates should contact E. Craddock, 
Administrative Assistant, WHGH, at 905- 768 -3311, Ext. 1122, for an application. 
For additional information contact Patty Nixon, Chair, at 905 -768 -3479. 

All applications must be received by 
4:00 p.m. May 11th, 2009. 

POSITION PLOY IR .190.11 ION 

O A R 
CLOSING 0 
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POSITION 
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M.Th. 2009 
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Mal :,.; COUNCIL 

OEPA9rMENr WSJ WING DATE 

apar.tiaaa aa M PaMa.P t ngrer.. 
:,.. W W Yys tir 9:30 as,e lm p.n. 

I63aa DNA OMwaka 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

HECK US OUT ON THE WEB! 
VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 

.theturtleislandnews.com 

Want to place a notice or career adY 

Contact us at: email: 
Tel: 519 -445 -8868 Fax: 519445 -0865 

. - 
NIAGARA PENINSULA 
ABORIGINAL AREA MANAGEMENT HOARD 

ereroar 

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS 
An CITIZEN APPOINTMENTS TO 

Hamilton BOARDS AND COMMITTEES 

Hamilton City Council will be considering appardments to be 
following Board /COmmittee 

Environmentally Significant Areas Impact Evaluation Group 

13 members) 

Hamilton Conservation urig 
(1 member Board of Directors) 

The Eases Committee bas a specific mandate and assists 
unique y. The C monthly y with 

tld'tonalwok required loon 
The Hamilton conservation Authority's 

mu body which o 

b ll 
s goals a 

objenae set ut Conservation AWhainsAc of Onbno. The 
Conservation A m 

t 

redbilly for water 
presents. of enire nmnblly aensitive areas. 

recreation and environment education related matters. 

APpointmen6 are for the balance of this term of Council expiring on 

November 30, 2010. 

Application forms and al information respecting these 
appointments ran e obtained as follows, ra 

On the CH's w www.hami0u ca (see not topics) 

City ants Office, 220. Hamilton City Centre, 
77 James Street ran 
At Sale. Municipal Service Centres 
[for location nearest you, please d float SOOTY Ma890 

The deadline for submission of applications is Friday May 15, 2009 

at 30 p.m. The City will not accept appliftion forms sent by email 

tir ran. City Council wishes to ensure that its Committees and Local 

Boards reflect Mo dowse 
and encourages all res émis ro consider his oppoduniG. 

population 

Conflict peri mies will apply to all citizen members, pursuant to 

the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act, Isar, .pies of which are 

available from the Office of me City Clerk. 

For further information, please contact: 

Carolyn Biggs, Legislative Assistant 
Office of the City Clerk 
Hamilton City Centre 

77 James Street North, Suite 220 
Hamilton, Ontario L8R 21(3 

Phone No. (9051 546 -2424 Ext. 2604 
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Business Directory 

vglikka CAM 

Daily batch 
d Dina? Specials 

Breakfast' 
Special j. 

Eal leer Take Out 

14 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 912 -5756 
Cal for primnx 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am. 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAM GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 V" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905.765 -2675 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 
FR: (519) 449.1244 
www.totalrentals.ca 

iddleport 

echanical 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 

519-587-4571 
or 14100-2B5-9943 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SAID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR NAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

For all your HIGHSPEED Colour 

Print and Photocopying Needs 
Contact: 

The Turtle Island Yens 

Email: sales( ml helutleislandnBWS.eom 

Dice: 519445 -0868 

GLLCG(P 

azza 
Monday&Tuesday 

pedal 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice & Pop 

$3.50 

Call for Specials/ 

NEW SPRING HOURS: 
ce pm s, 

WA Tn. Sat'l. -11pm 

Sun'' norm mP 

519-445.0396 

To be on this Business Directory 
Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

I-IEALING 
Counselling Services 

ems. our.erittul professional 
help 

Relationships 
Fear, panic, trauma 

and more... 
office, 

roquas Shopping hau. Cam.. 
*519-732-1875 
Call today tor an aPP.Mnece 
Audrey Gremne Summers. 
MS LMFT WET 
Non-Insured pmvider- 
Status Cad Re9ulIfi[ reo 

LrenzeN mberMFC44603 

WEBUILD 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 

SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
RESTORATIONS RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, 

YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER 

FOUNDATION TO FINISH 

Jeff Penkhurst: Office: 1- 905-768 -8417 
Cell: 905 -975 -8417 

Blair Debea u: 1 -519- 861 -0213 

We Buy and Sell New & Used 
Movies & Video Games 
PS3 8 PS2 Wii XBox 360 
DVD isib,, Blu -Ray 

603 Colborne St. E. 519 -751- 1073 

TURTLE 

ISLAND 

NEWS... 

NoRTH 
;1N[F RR. ,ì S 

#1 NATIVE 

WEEKLY 

NEWSPAPER 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 

advertising deadline for 
display advertising 

and ad material 

FRIDAY 
(Pine to Wednesday 

Publication) 

For further Information contact 

our sales department 

Email'salesO 
met9meislandnews.wm 

Ofice:51.4E2 sR Fax'. 

519.445.0665 

AFE 54 
LEARANCE 

MIDDLEPORT PLAZA, 
ON THE GRANO RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 
(Formerly Hwy 54) food Cleelswood Rd 

CENTRE 

559999 v'.nw s 
Code Mod 
30045 

Rain Keyboards 
Radio camrollad To 

rulo ge. -eu 

DRIVE TORO COFFEE CIGARETTES 
Home of Locally Gooey 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 
Jo' WW 

Skulk Selecri0B sel Fi or 

Wide selection of Native 
and Notional Cigarette 

Brands -s 
4 Lec14. 2,4fiJNS TO SERVE YOU 

Agra 29, 2009 

Classifieds 
OBITUARY IN MEMORY 

TO PIACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

PRONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
C, ANNIFILD 01001.IRE IS 12:011 P.M. TEES005 

THANK YOU TRAINING WANTED 
MARTIN: Terrance Wilbur Tyler 
Suddenly on Friday April 224,200 
at the age of 43 yeah Beloved 
husband of S (Wilhelm) Martin 
Loving f n of Alicia, Tyler and 
Nadine, Nikki and lam. and Clay. 
Dear papa of 0:111110. Pagyn, and 
Lily. Son of Barb Manin. Brother 
of Ronnie Martin. Son -In -Law of 
John and the late Karen Williams. 
Brother -In-Law of Mark Williams. 
Uncle of Tiffany, Ryan, Vanessa, 
Nwoin, Veronica, Johnny, and Josh. 

Moral nephew of Marion and her 
children Icowinl Cindy and Gerry, 
Barbie and Colin, Craig and Carla, 
and Colleen and Gene. Longtime 
friend of Scott Hicks. Terry will 
also be sadly missed by many 

uncle,. 
colleagues, and friends. Ile served 
in the United States Marine Corp 
for 4 years and also served as a 

Police ON. for 20 years with the 
Six Nations POI., Rested al his 
home 959 3rd. Line Road aller 

p.m. Saturday. Funeral Service 
and Burial was s held at the 
Sour Springs LOnghouse on 
Monday April 27, 2009 at I lam. 
Arrangements by Sloes Funeral 

Home. unman. 
ww.rhbunderson corn 

OBITUARY 

PING: 
lined 

Iroquois Lodge, 
Ohsweken on April 27, 2.. Pearl 
King age 81 years, mother of 
Georgina Later. (AD of 
Brantford, Alan LaFomle (Gayle) 
of Dominican Republic, Lori 
(Garfield) Thomas, & the late 
Mickey. Grandmother of9 grand- 
children A 20 great grandchildren 
sister of the late Lillian Green, 

615g. 
George lane, Manin V Errol 

King, si0eeinlaw of Ruby Brew, 
also survived by several nieces A 
nephews. Resting at the Hyde A 
Sion Chapel. Ilageraville 

Service Thursday where Funeral: Service 
will be held ov Friday May 1st 

2.9 at /lam. Interment Nee 
Credit Cemetery. Evening prayers 
7pm Thursday. 
www.rhbandcren_n- 

SCOTT T.MILLER 
5 RS AGO 

Said, missed alangl/ sway 
Quietly remembered every de, 
No loci our lives osham 

Bu 

longer 
n 

always therz 

Love always, 
Clip.. Mum, 

Sieve, Nevin A Families, 

IN MEMORY 
In memory of a dearly loved 

husband and father, 
(MICA JOHNSON SR, 

Who passed away one yew ago 
May 1, NON. 

Ile lived his life Id ceding the day 

Laughing and giving the 

), a bend inn 
ado r 

laving cam 
mdden coal 

He died he lnxe elyiny,nes 
fiend 

Remember hint with sonde today 
Hewes 'drone), wars 

Reflect v read on r .r 1000 
happy year). 

The smile he brought, the WO, he 

faked and all 10,51:me, M1, said 
.rnmgrh, his rouroge and the 

way he lived 
Remember Mein indeed 

chink r J him as filing 
I M1 f h mount 

Lora I e Vere,nranden, 
Alan m Jo, Terri J and Chuck Jr 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR RENT 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
RENT MOO 00 

. 

+UTILITIES 
519-045-0556 AFTER 4PM 

Check Us Out On 
The Web: 

theturtleislandnews 
.com 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Tawny. for pr ondsMffic year m a n 

in t01N colurm aí519-4450868 or 
sa turtleHiandnrws.iearn um 

NOTICE YARD SALE 
SIX NATION'S BENEVOLENT YARD SACK 

ASSOCIATION BICENTENNIAL TRAIL 
EUCHRE SATURDAY MAY, 2, 20. 

IS DONE FOR FROM SAM -2PM 
THE SIMMER WILL 

RETURN CV THE PALL 
infatmubon, For 

plea 
Kate Manin 519 -445 -4177 or 

lynBeaver 519443478; 

MEETING 
INDIAN DEFENCE LEAGUE 

T 

o Our 

GENERAL 
SUNDA, MAI 3RD. 

.Potluck Ht 

torn Out tenet ,YSdona 
Representatives 

Contact 519 -732 -1705 

Thank you to the Dreameateher BECOME PUPS FOR GOOD FAMILIES 
Fund for your financial support in MOHAW K SPEAKER Will Sidi.+ any bread. 

playing my 4th year of Hockey Onkwawenna Kenryohkwa is now pons 15'Dke( lm ill Nat or 1.- 
and 1st year in Kama 

r 

seeking students for id 1st Year side fwvl fRl Tina a e for 

Seamy owa Martin Adult Immersion Program set to the REDer. IT before 

begin 

THANK. YOU 
rra September. Call ( 9) M 

5 Cor 12in Fu. Call Woman. find ad P T o 

Call: 005.920-4678 Ile! A t2noo 

For your financial support for my 
20011-2109 Men, National Level 
High Performance Gymnawes 

Hillard Hillems 

THANK You 
SIX NATIONS NATIVE PAGEANT 

says NIA:WEH KO:WAH to the 
community support at our spaghetti 
Supper, and our Big Bunny .sends 

Kudos from our Pure Maple Symp 
Breakfast success 

Our neat prtsn..0 a 

Contact MY '1,5705 
JUIN III, 11 N VOL,. .v fl. 

NOTICE 

FOR SALE SERVICES 
THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO 
Makers of malty Tp '. f DONT DRINK AND DRIVE 

personal or professional use. other CALL 765 -BEER 
tent styles are also available upon 
mute Come see our new we 

for leather rawhide and crag 
supplies selection of beads IOnn 

Call for Appoint rtes e13,-n 

(71611Aí1 -2561 Ohswcken S r,` S lnooduown $17, 
er Owns, lay A Jill bialy Alm taxi scrim Toronto 899, 

2211 Upper Mk Rd. Tuscarora Regarford S24, ML HOpc$28. 

WANTED 
WANTED EXR CASHIER 
DROP RESUME OFT y 

SMOKE STACK, 
953 HIGHWAY 54 

WANTED 
PUPPIES WANTED 

CALL BETTY 289- 260 -1519 
OR 905 -574 -6571 

Recycle ", 
this 0 paper 

NOTICE TO ALL 
UPPER & 

LOWER CAYUGA 
MEMBERS 

The Distribution of Upper and Lower 
Cayuga Payments 
will be held at the 

Six Nations Community Hall - Sportsden 
on Monday, May 18, 2009 and 

Tuesday, May 19, 2009, between 
9:30 a,m. to 3:30 p.m., daily. 

TURTI.R ISLAND NESS., 

SON l.NSIISI,G 

PHONE: 445-0868 
FAX: 445 -0865 

ADVERT /SLVG D,4á0,55 es 

5:00 0.M. REIDeE 

For all your HOMO] 
Colour Priel MO 

P11151011í'0 Nee& 

Earned 
The Turtle Wand News 

Email: sale., 

taílmre:519418R68u 
Fax:519.54.65 

SERVICES 
6NA PRESIDENTIAL 
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Call for .mt ( all iv Advance 
6NaltimoMgmaiLeom 
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20 April 29, 2009 

18 Main Street South, Hagersville 
905 -768 73393 or 1- 888 -286 -9799 

www.heaslipford.com 
email: sales @heaslipford.com 

Call Today To Speak To Jim Topp or Dan Doyle 
2008 Mercury Grand Marquis 

LS Ultimate, 4.6L V8 
Leather, All Power Options, Black, 21000 kms 

, 

I M 

" 

-r. 
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... ' ,, 
- 

- - .- . .:. .-:. ... ..,.. ,,,. 

RC12803 $22,988 

2008 Focus SES, 4 door 
2.0L 4 cyl Auto 

pw, pl, alloys, spoiler, blue, 21,500 kms 
-.r-.-..M 

.-; ,.,a. .W.. 

r,. 
`:, -.. r^" 

_, 
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. . . . .. !> 
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Stk 805 $14,988 

2008 F150 XLT SuperCab 8 ft Box 
4x4, 5.4L, HD pkg 

pw, pl, A/C, cruise, tilt, 9,000 kms 
. ,_ . . 4yY i i 

i 

`' .. 

. . 

_. .:._ . 

Stk # 
RT12691 

. $26,988 

2005 Mustang Convertible 
V6, Automatic 

Leather, pw, pl, CD, spoiler 
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... .. . 

_ 
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A ,.. i; ! . 
: . 

S # 1 

UCtk. 12796 S 1 7,988 
2008 Taurus SEL FWD 

3.5L V6 
Leather, Sunroof, 44,600 kms 

,t. 
. 

' .. 

A."' 

: V Fl 

Stk. # 
UC12737 $ 1 7! 988 

2006 F150 XLT 4X4 SUPERCREW 
4.6L, 6 1/2' BOX, GREY 

PW, PL, NC, CRUISE, 36,300 KMS 
My,m 

ï 

# iF p 
..A: : : . 

'. .-...:.n.¡ .. .. ..^. . 

. 

Stk. # 
UT12783 $24,988 

2006 FREESTYLE SEL FWD 
3.0L V6, Automatic, green 

6 Pass, pw, pl, CD, NC, 49,600 kms x 
. 

: Í ' , .,... 

. 

Stk. # 
,..;:,. 

ÚT12792 $ 1 5,91646. 

2005 Escape XLT 4x4 
3.0L V6 

pw, pl, NC, alloys, light beige, 65000 kms 

t . 

ì 
.. 

I 

sP 
:'°/ 

Stk. 
UT12793 4,988 

2006 Ranger Sport 
3.0L V6 

NC, Cruise, Tilt, Yellow, 58,000 kms 

f 
, 

Wi° 
, 
. 

. ... ..... ....,,:.,. 

UT12705 $ 12,488 

. 

:. .. 

2008 ESCAPE XLT 4X4 
3.0L V6, Red 

pw, pl, NC, Cruise, Tilt, 26,000 kms 

, g ` 

.... 

w . 

... , ',. ... ......:... ,. .-: . £ 

RT12758 $20,988 

2006 Explorer 4 door 
XLT 4x4, 7 pass 

pw, pl, tow package, 67,900 kms 

/ 
ft M 

. 

, 

` -i .. .. ..o:' 

UT12701A $16,988 

2006 Escape XLT 
3.0L V6 FWD 

pw, pl, NC, alloys, brown, 61,500 kms 
... 

- 

.. ç , 

, 
_ 

i ' {I w v. 
.... .. .. ..... "' 

UT12784 $ 1 

All prices plus applicable taxes & dealer administration fee 905-768-3393 I-888-286-9799 

Turtle Island News 

N 

Be part of 
this years 
aboriginal 
to 

Visit Aboriginal Communities 

and Events: 

Festivals 

Powwows 

Aboriginal Golf courses & Resorts 

Casinos 

Vacation destinations 

Galleries & Gift shops 

Contact us at: 

Powwow Guide c/o 

The Turtle Island News 

P.O. Box 329. Ohsweken ON 

NOA 1 MO 

Phono 519- 445 -0868 

)'519 -445 -0865 

áles @theturtleislandnews.com 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

This years spring edition coming soon! 
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